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NEWS 
RUSSIA 128, BRITA!~ 94 , Moscow, Sept. 5: f00-Radford 10.4, Ozolin 10. 4, Jones 

- 10. 5, Konovalov 10. 5; ~oo Wrighton 47. 0; Yardley 47. 2; Mazulevics 47. 3; Gratchev 47. 9; 
1500 Hewson 3:47. 2; Ibbotson 3:47, 3; Tsimbaliuk 3:48. 5; Pipriye disq. false starts; 5000m 
Eldon 13:52 ;--8; TuHoh 13:53. 6; Artinyuk 13:54. 2; Zhukov 14:04. 2. 400H Sedov 51. 4; Tche
vichalov 52. 4; Farrell 53. o; Goudg~ 54. 3. 3000St Rzhishchin 8:46. 8; Repine 8:47. s; Her:i;:iott 
8: 51. 6; Chapman 9: oo. 0, W. Kashkarov 6'9½; Shavlakadze o'8i; Fairborth 6'8i 1" record; Mil
ler 6 14¾;.l!§l_ Gorayev 52 11}; Kreer 51 '3"; Wilrushurst 50'li; Whall 49'3¾; HT Rudenkov 
222'10", European record; Ellis 205'4¼; Nikulin 203'11½; Anthony 174'7¼"; 400R USSR 40.1; 
GB, 40. 3. Score: USSR 56, GB 49. Sept. 6: 200 Konovalov 21. 4; Jones 21. 4; Segal 21. 5; / 
Ozolin 21. 7. 800 Hewson 1:49. 6; Rawson 1: 50. 5; Savinkov 1:50. 7; Mazulevics 1: 51. 5; l0KM 
Bolotnikov 29: 18. 2;. Hyman 29:24. 2; BuDlvant 29:38; Zakharov 30:04. 4_. HOH Mikhailo\r 14.1; 
Christiakov 14. 5; Burr -ell 15.1; Matthews 16. 5. fil. Ter-Ovanesyan 25'3!; F~dosseyev 24'8~; , 
Whall 23'8t White 22'4½; PVBulatov 14'5¼; Krassovski 14'1¼; Elliott 13'9{; Porter 13'9!; 
DT Grigalka. 176'5½; Metsur-174'11½; Lindsay 169'3"; .Claa\ter l,61'5"; SP- Varanauskas 
59'¾"; R _!ecord; Ovsepyan 57'3; Lindsay 57',¼j Elliott 41 '9½; .JITsibulenko '254'5½; Kuznyet-
sov 252'11½; Smith 228'9½; Loveland 216'10tt; 1600R GB 3: 10.1; USSR 3: 13; 20KM walk ·, 
Vevdyakov 1:25:57.2; Matthews i:26:05.2; Levroy 1:28:43.6; Vic~ers 1:28:43~6.. · 

SWEDEN117 1 NORWAY 94, Oslo, Sept. 5: l0O-BUik1.es,N, 10.4;Jonsson,S, 47.6; 
Waern,S, 3:47.5; Jonssorl,S, 3:48.6; Hammarsland,N, 3:49.2; Torgersen,N, 14:19.; Petter
sson, S, 6'7f'; Nilsson 6'6¾; Uddebom, S, , 174'9¼; Arvidsson,S, 17~'10½; Frederiksson, S, 
248'10½; Rasmussen, N-, 246'8½; Norway 41.1, record; Sweden 41. 3, Sept. -6: Bunaes, N, 
21.0, record; Waern 1~49!7; Jonsson,S, 1:50,5; Hammarsland,N, 1:5i.1; Torge ·rsen,N, -
30:11. Trollsas,S, 51.6; Nor~erg,S, 8:,56; Tjornebo,S, 8:57; Larsen,N, -8:58.8; L,undberg, 
S, 14'1¼; Eriksson, S, 51 '1¾; Uddebom ~54'10i; Strandli 205'; Krogh , N, 201 '5i". 

POLAND 112, -EAST GERMANY 99 East Berlin, Sept, 5: Foik, P, 10. 6; Kowalski, P, 
47.5; Lewandowski,P, 3:42,2; Valentin,G, 3:42.8; Herrmann,G, 3:43.8; Baran,P ; ,,,3:';1:6.3; 
Janke,G, 13:42.4; record; Zimny,P, 13:L14.4, record; GrodotzJ<i,G, 13:48.4; Jochman,P, 14: · 
11; Buhl,G, 8:42.6; Doering,G, 8:43.L1; Zbikowski,P, 8:51.8; Ziolkowski,P, 9:06.6; Pfeil, 
G, 6'7½; Lein,G, 6'7¼; Schmidt 52'3½; Malcherczyk 52'¾"; Hinze,G, 51'3; Piatkowski,P, 
189'9"; Grieser,G, 175'71; Kuhl,,G, 171'8!; Sidlc,P, 280'8½; Kruger,G, 261'2¼; Frost,G, 
245'7!; Poland 40. 9; Sept. 6: F_oik 21. 5; Valentin ~: 51.1; _ Matuchewski, G, 1: 51. 3; Lewan
dowski 1:51. 5; Makomaski 1:52. 2; Janke,G, 31: 11.'4; Grodotzki,G, 31:11 ; 6; Krzyszkowiak, 
P, dnf. K.ropidlowski,P, 25'i"; Grabowski,P, 24' ,ll¼; Jeitner,G, 14'8; Laufer,G, 14'5¼; 
Krzesinski 14'3¼; Kwiatkowski,P, 56'6¾; Sosgornik,P, 55'3j; Denke,G, 54'2j; Rut 215'3 11

, 

record; Cieply,P, 203'5!; Poland 3: 11, 0; East Germany 3:12. 0. 
GOTEBORG, Sept. 8: Waern,S, 3:40. 7, record; Lewandowski,P, 3:41. 0, record; 

Jazy,Fr, 3:42.1, ,reccrd; Bernard,Fr, 3:42.3; Pirie,GB, 3:46.4; Holmestrand,S, 3:46.8; 
Gordon,GB, 3:47. 8; Gotfridsson,S, 3:48. 4. Norberg, s, 8:54. 4; Tjornebo,S, 8:54. ~; ' 
Tedenby,S, 8:55,4; Hellander,S, 8:56.6; Uddebom,S, -54'11}. Sept. 9 Moens 1:47.5; 
Waern 1:47.9; Lenoir,F, 1:48.0, record; Jazy 1:48.0; Bernard 1:49.2; Pettersson,S,1:50.7; 
3P0Om-Pirie,GB, 8:21.4; Trollsas,S, 52.2; Metcalfe,GB, 52.3; Ca.rlsbn,s; 52.5; Kropidlow-
ski,P, 24'7¼; Uddebom 168'9; Sidlo 268'3¾; Macquet,F, 251'1". - - \ _ 

- WUPPERTAL, Sept. 9: Germar 10, 4; Omagbemi, N, 10, 6; Seye, Fr, 21. 0; Kaufmann, 
G, 46.9; Kinder,G, 47.1; Adam,G,47.6; Pohler,G, 47,6; Strac~,C, 1:50.1; Latier,G,13.-9; 
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,9alhou.'l 14. 0; 1Leenae~ _,B~lg, ia~58l6, t r~c·o;rd; Hoenicke ·,a, / 13;59. sf ~oeger,Gj "14:04. 4; -
Ameur,Fr,14:14.4; M1moun,Fr, 14:19.8. Lehnertz,G, 14'1¼; Oooley,tJS, 13'9s"; Nieder 
58'11½; 1 ) 

Sept. , 10 Lewandowski ran 880 in 1:48. 6,' Polish record, to beat Waern, 1:49. 0, at 
Lund,Sweden. Herrmann,Germany, ran 2000m in 5:05, 3rd best ever and German record; 

/l Barris, 2:22.4, Spanish l000m record; at Corogne. · 
. ITALIAN CHAMPIONSHIP, Rome, S~pt. 11: Meconi 58'71; Se:[>t. 12: Berr1,1ti 10. 5; 

Baraldi 1:50.9; Martini 51.6; Catola 52.5; Morale 52.6; Cavalli 51'31; Consolini 172'8"; 
,· c.;\ .. ·, sept. 13: Btrtttti 21.0; ,Panciera 47.5; Fr'.1schini 47.6; Ri7zo , 3:51.0; Volpi 30:05.6, record; 

"; , , 
1 Svara 14. 3, Mazza 14. 4; C. Lievore 246"6¼; ; , ' . 

' " GREAT BRITAIN 126, FINLAND ., 104, Helsinki. Sept. 12: Segal 21.2; 'Hewson i:48.1, 
· ; ' Rawson 1:51. 3; Salonen 3:46. O; Ibbotson 3:47; Vuorisalo 3:47. 7; Anderson 3:48. 8; Eldon 

13:59.4; Tulloh 14:19; Goudge 52.0; Landstrom H'l¼; Ellio~t 14tl¼; Wilmshurst, 50'10¼; 
Rahkamo 50'7½; Lindsay 173 14¾; Lindroos 187'10½ ;, GB 40. 5; Finland ,u. 6; Sept. 13: 
Radford 10. 5; Jones · 10. 6; Wrighton 47. 2; Hellsten 47. 4; .,Rekola 47. 6; Hyman 29: 18; Rantala 
29: 21, record; Merriman 2~: 24, 6; (.Matthews 14. 5; Virtanen 8: 54. 8; Herriott 8: 55. 6; Salminen 
6'8!; Fairbrother 6'7}"; Asiala 24'9¼; Valkama 24'4!; Lindsay 57'4½;' Nisula, F, 551 10½; 
Kwmas -55'9¼; Lu~king 55'4}; Ellis 204'7; GB '3:12. 8; 4 mile relay: GB 16:42. 8, Finland 

1 16:49. 0, record~ . Decathlon-Kahma 6883. ' ' 
·,; ' , ' .' SWITZERLAND 119, SPAIN 192 Barcelona, , Sept • .,12 &=13: Waegli,Sw,1:48.4; Barris,sp ·, 

· 1:48.7, record;P~fez,Sp, 30:14.2;Barris3:49.8; _, / ' 
QZECHOSLOVAKIA 107, HUNGARY 103, Prague. Sept. ·12: Mi}4uscak,C,10.6;Csu

toras,H, 47. ,3; Roz,savolgyi 3:41.3; Jungwirth,C, 3:42.4; ,Szekeres,H, 3:'43.3; Luska,C, 3: 
57.2. Iharos;H, 13:50.8; Jurek,C,13:53.2; Szabo,H, 13:53.5; Bohaty,C, 14:09.8; Veselky, 
C, 14.4; ' equals record; Blazej,C, · 14t5i", equals record; Szecsenyi,H, 185t5¼; JSlics,H, 
175'3¼; Nemec,C, 171'3"; Merta,C, 168'4"~ Kulczar,H, 239'½"; Czech. 40,3, record;Hun-

. ., · gary ~n. o. Sept. 13: Mandlik, C, 21. 3; Salinger, 8, 1: 50; ·8; · parsch, H, 1: 51; Jungwirtli, C, 
1 , -1: q7. 2; Szentgali, H, -2:00, 0, )fell; lharos,H, 29:46. 8; Graef, C, 30: 2

1

7,; Kovacs, H, qµtt; 
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·zhanal,C, 8:49.8; Brlica,C, 8:57.6; Lansky,C, 6'6¾; Varju, 'H, 69'8½1'; record; -Sk:obla,C, t 

59'5", 3?ecord; PlihahC, 66 16ft; Nagy ► J:-i, 56' 3¼; Zsivolsky, H, 20~'10¼; Csermak, H, 204'3¾; 
Malek,c, ' 202'1½;,Hungary 3:09. ,3, record; Czech. 3:10.2. 

I , 
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' DORTMUND, Germany Sept. 13: Gamper, 10. 3; Del:ecour,Fr, 10. 5; Naujoks 21. l; 
Mahlendorf 21. 2; Langel~ 21. 3; •:140-Seye, Fr, · 47. 0, record; Kaufmann, 47. ,1; Klappert, 47. 8; 
Jazy?-Fr, 1:49. 2; Schmidt 1:40. 2; Lenoir, Fr, 1:49. 3; Stracke 1:49. 8; Klaban,Austria 1 1:50. 2;· 
Bernard, Fr, 3:43. 5; Cegledi, 3:43. 5, Au13trian record; Blatt,G, 3:46. 0; Schwarte 3:47. 8; 

• Muller, 8:15. 8~ 3000m; Bumann 8:18. 6; .Bohme 8:18. 8; Calhoim 13.-0; .Brandt 14. 4; Rieben-' 
sahm 6'6¾; 1,-lovik, N, 13.'lo-A-; Dooley, US, 13'7!"; Wegmann 55'6¼; Nieder sick; Macquet, Fr, . ' 
204'101.. Will 240•4.1. , ' - . 2, 1• 1 2, , , 

Sept. 15: Stockholm, Waern 3:44. 2, Vale,itin 3:45. 3, Lewandowski 3: 50. o, Barris 
3:51. ~. Cologne: (weekend): Germar 10. 6; Lauer i0. 6; Quantz 47. 5; Lauer 13.,,8; Lingnau 
56t5½; Maie-r 243'il"; Cullman 10. 4; Wendelin 10. 4; East Germany 15:14. 2 for 6000in relay, 
3. 8 off world record. Turku, Eldon, 13:47. 6 and Saiorten 1:48, 6 fromRawson 1~51, 6-; Eldon 
was 13: 23._ 6 for 3 miles. . · 1 · , • • · 

1 

RUSSIA weekend of Se!)t. 13: Mik:hailov 13. 7; BondarenJ<o-21. 3; Okorokov 3: 47. 8; 
Shavl~kadze 6'9½; Sajenko 6'8i"; Gqryayev 24'~; Albov 14'5¼; Grigalka 56'4; Ovsq>yan 
55'7¾; Ovchitnik 254'7"; Kuznyetsov 269'6!; '. , 

MJSCELLANEOUS Bernard,Fr, '1:06.4; Waern 1:48. 0, Lewandowski 1:48, 7, 
Moens 1:48,&, Linkoepping, Sept,.17. Same place, Gilligan,GB, 8:56; , Ka~levagh,S, 8:56.6n; 

f' ' Jansson, Sw, 8: 57. 0; Herrmann 8:04: 8 from Grodotzki 8:08, 8. 1Buruies 21.1; Nilsson 6r7i; 
Goryayev, USSR, 54'2''.

1 
HSffrom. Kreer 541. Panitchkine, USSR, 41:as; world record for 

10,O00m walk. Oolubichny, 1:26:13.2, world reco~d for 20, 0O0m walk~ both at Odessa. 
Husson 207'5¼", french record. Mimow1 2:23:41 for marathon. Ka-uhaehen, F, 256'¾". 

1 
Itkina, USSR, 53. 7 for 440 and 53. 4 fo:r 4:00m, women ts worlds records • . Waern , 5:05. 6, 
Swedish record, Sept. 11, Uddevalla, from Lewandowski 5: 07. 2, -record; Pirie 5: 11. 4;Gordon, 
GB, 5: 14. 4 •. Krogh, N, 206'5½ from :Asplund 205'7". . __., . . 

NEW YORK A.C. FALL GAMES, N. Y. ,Sept. 12: Garc.~ner, 6'8½"; Cantello 255'11!; 
Alley 233'; Weight throw pentathlon: Hall 4105, Thomson 4165; Keer 4015; Backus 3963; . ' 

, , / , Engle 3686; Dillon 3014 .• Hali 192'11½; Backus 190'7½; 1 Keerd '156'7½ DT; Backu.s 43'7½" WT; 
q' , Hall 40'5¼; Carroll 1:55. 0; ' Ocrtcr 183'6½". . ' ' 1 

' . ' Gardner, 6'11" in exhibition~ ' Pittsburgh; Pa / ; 
. ' ' .\: 
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RAN NORTON spealang, after -Pan .lyn Gam~s: , "I tpink we ihad a little Iilore cdrhpeti- · 
tion .here than in the Russian games. I could gain 10 pounds in a week if 1.·went out for foo~
ball (he weighs 176, stands -6 '2 "). . But there are fe?trs of injury a~ school. (He decided not to , 
gb out for football.) An old high school injury still gives me a llittle trouble ndw and then. It t 
was a bone injury in my right kn~e-~sdire tim~s it gi:ves way on me~ •• l on~y lo!)k bqck hi the ·; 
trial heats. I run the trial heats to win, not to set · records. I turn around anct·iook where in.y ./. 
opponents are so I can run as slowly as possible. In that way I ~an save energy and spe ,e_d fc;rr:' , 
the finals. I'd rather rtin a 9.:) in the tri~Js ·and win the finals than set a wor~d reco:rg in the .. 
trials and lose the: finals.:.-. I wasn't too fast in high ·school. I ran th~,· 100 ~ 10. ,2 in 'the state , 1 ., . 

meet _.and it was wan in , 9. 6. • ·• ~Coach Bud Winter taught me to r9lax, before, after and 9urinf ·. · 

1
a ra _ce. I run with my mouth -open, my l0wer lip loose, and ~eeth not quite to_uching. I run v.i t};t • 
'my ha'n.ds ope~, not quite closed ••• At San Jose we are t9ld we have to run relaxed to get" 
maximum speed. If you have antagonistic _muscles working against each other, you're working .· 

' agairtst yourself. We take a kid who ,~s a g9od sprinter _and time him over 30 yards. We., let 
him take a flying ,sta;tt, then three times in a row we get his time pver a 30 yard stretch. 
Three times we tirrie h1m in maybe three s"econds, with him_ going all out, straining. The~ we 
say, okay, now do it at four fifths speed. Don't strain. So, he runs it at four fifths ' s sp<r~d and , 
we 'time _hfm and we ask him how he thinks he did. 1 Oh maybe 3. 4 he'll say. Th~n we show _. 
him the stop watch. Nine times out of 10 he's run it two-tenths faster • He's run 2. 8 because 
he's . relaxed." " 

. " ( 
. i J\ 
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, COURI'NEY SEES l:•12 and 3:·50 At the fi~l N. Y / track' writer's l~cheon of 1958 
world record holder Tom Courtney said: "You '11 see ,a 1: 42 half and a 3: 50 mile before too 
many y¢ars. res within the bounds of physical possibility to pijt together 1~wo 51 second ' 
quarters. That's my foritiula foi running 1;42. At Oslo last swnmer, when I ran 1:45. 8 for i 
800 meters r passed the 400 meter mark in 50. 6. The way I felt I'm sure I could have heW 
that pace, or close to it. The trouble was I was all alone. Unconsicously I _let down a bit and 

J . could not pick it up again. Somewhere along the line, and mayve lsoon, there'll be a race with 
two or more good runners in it who'll keep the pace rolling all the way • . Then you'll "have your 
1:42. , . 

"As yowcnow, I have no ambitions as a miler but I feel the same way about .the 1mile. ~) " 
They will bring the record dovm to 3: 50 in the near future, I'm sure. Don Bowden is Qne who 
might do it, when he gets his full strength. Herb Elliott is another. T4ey're both ·youngsters 
yet with pienty of_ good ~ning ahead of them. " · · 

OSCAR HED,UND coacli~d 'at .NUT for 35 yea.rs (writes Jerry Nason of the Boston , , , 
Oaily Globe) and never Itlissed apractice. once he was five minutes late. What W8;.s his · . 1 • 

biggest thrill of all? _ ' . , r, 
1 

·' 

"Ted Meredith beating Mel Sheppard at Stockholm in the 1912 Olympi~s. Picture this ,, 
Meredith, a mere tect:n ager fr<?m Mercersburg, taking on the world's greatest _half- _miler 
in an Olympic final, and beating him. My person~! tops were breaking the world's indoor : 
mile record .at Madison Square Garden in1914, and making ,the 1912 Olympic team aµd quali
fying for the 1500m final there. Arnold Strode Jackson of England, an unknown, ?'On that 
race~ He upset the great Amcricans--John Paul Jones~ Norman Taber, Abel Kiviat. 

1 

The ·, 
emotional strain on ·Jp.ckson tvas

1
so great he passed out after the race. ti 

, Hedlund likes "his milers with, ·as he called -them; '0deer legs ,','. Scycn years ago (1951) 
he predicted "I like the dee;r legs -on the · miler in Australia, Landy by rfu.me. I think he .will 
be the runner to w~tch. ti t ' r , 

1 
· 

.. SCOTT A£lMILTON, who finished _28th in the ' 1958 Boston marathoner is a Co:1;-nel'l -
g~aduate who was a Fulbright scholar at Oxford in l957. He ran on the cross country: te~m, \ 
got acqu~inted with the µ1ountain climbers, -joined the South Kar~koram Expedition, the first' _ 
Hi.qialayan climb sponsored by the Oxford U. Moutaineering Cltlb. Two o(the five men were 
killed a.q.d two others lost parts ,of toes and fingers from frostbite. Hamilton, the fifth n,ian, 
lost oply two big tdena!ls. He also l9st the two big toenails in 'tfte Bostbn rac _e~ having 'run i.n 

· cotton rather than woolen socks. At the end of the race his , socks had to be ctit fro:rtl his , 
feet. Scott, an archite.ct , and lect4rer, got into another battle while living in Little Rock,Arlc. ' 

'.He bee.a.me a leading< figure in the fotegration disput¢, $pendi.qg m~ch .of his tim<-\ speaking 
'on the side , of !air play, and justice. -)·' , ;-- " ' 
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LATE NR\VS 
, WEST GERMANY 111, POLAND 101, Cologne, S~pt. 19: 100 Germar 10. 4; Foik, P, 

10. 6; Gamper,G, 10.6; Zielinski,P, 10. 7. 400 -Kaufmann,G, 45-:S:-new European record;· 
Kinder,G, 46. 7; Kowalski,P, 47.0; Swatowski,P, 47.6; 1500m - Lewandowski,P, 3:48; Bren-,,. 
ner,G, 3:48. 3; Stracke,G, 3:48. 4; Orywal,P, 3:52. O; 5000m Zimny,P, 13:59. 8; Jochman,P, 
14:04.6; Muller,G, 14:10.4; Kleefeldf;G, 14:25.0. llOH Lauer,G, 13.6; Perisberger,G, 
14.4; Muzyk,P,14.6; Bugala,P, 15.0 • .!:!]-Pull,G, 6'7i; Riebensahm;G, 6'6; Fabrykowski,P, 
6'6; Lewandowski,P, 6'4!; fil. Steinbach,G, 25'5½; Kropidlowski,P, 25'1-i; Molzberger,G, 25'; 
Grabowski,P, 24'4½; DT- Piatkowski,P, 184'9"; Buhrle,G, 169'1<>¾; Begier,P, , 167'5¾; Pflie
ger,G, 159'9¾; HT- Rut,P, 215'1½t-Cieply,P, 210'4½; Glotzbach,G, 192'11¼; Lorenz,G, 183' 
¾". 400R Germany 39.8; Poland 40.0, record. Germany58, Pdland 48. Sept. 20: 200mGer
mar 20. 9; Foik 21. O; Kaufmann 21. 2; Kowalski 21. 4. 800m Schmidt, G, 1:46. 2, German 
record (old r.-ecord-by Harbig, 1:46. 6); Lewandowski,P, 1:46. 5, Polish record; Adam,G, 1:47; 
Makomaski,P,1:53,8. 10, -000m Zimny,P, 29:28.6;Hoeger,G, 29:46.2; Konrad,G, 29:52; 
Ozog, P, 30: 35. 2. 400H Janz, G / 51. 6; Lauer, G, 51. 7; Krol, P, 52-. 8; Dobczinski, P, 53. p; 
3000S t Krzyszkowiak, P, 8: 46. 4; Muller, G, 8: 54. 4; Laufer, G, 9: 04. 8; -Zbikowski, P, 9: l O~ o; 
PV- Lehnertz,G, 14'5¼; Gronowski,P, 14'5¼; Moehring,G, lL1;1¼; Krzesinski,P, 13'1½"; 
HSJ - Schmidt,P, 53'1f; Malcherczyk,P, 52'2; Strauss,G, 49'10"; Wischemeyer,G, 49'81; 
Shot Sosgornik, P, 57'2¼; Kwiatkowski, P, 56'11½; Wegmann,G, 56'5½; Lingnau,G, 56'5-h; 
IT_-Sidlo,P, 268'3; Radziwonowicz,P, 254'9; Salomon,G, 253'¼"; Maier,G; ~236'6¼; 1600mR
Gerrnany 3:o7.9; Poland 3:10.6. 

-_ PARIS Se,pt. 20: Delecour ,)O. 7; Genevay 21. 2; Seye 47 ; '$; Bernard 1:50. 2; Le Trion
nair 1:50. 5; Jazy 3:47; Lenoir 3:•18. 7; Claus-se 3:48. 9; Macquet 245'6!; At Oignies, Husson 
threw hammer 206'.½"; Alard 165'¼" in discus. . 

BALKAN GAMES, Bucharest. Sept. 19: Lorger, Yug, 10. 6; Vamos, Rumania, 1:·18. 2, 
Rumanian and Balkan record; Depastas,Greece, 1:50. 5; Mihaly, R, 1:50. 6; Gresescu, R, 
30: 03. O; Weiss, R, 30: 04. O; Mihalic, Yug, SO: 04. 2; Ivanovic, Y, 30: 07. 6; Seban, Turkey, 
30:14.6, _record; Vucicov,Bulg, 30:21.6. Savel 52.2; Porumb,R, 6'7½; Beltichev,Bulg, 6'7!; 
Boboc,R, 6'6; Tsakanikas,G, 56'2!; Artarski, B, 54'11; Racic, Y, 205'6!i; Bezjak, Y, 202'9; 
Sept.. 20: Vamos, R, 3: 4"4. 2; Mangelaros,G, 24'10ill, record; Bizim, R, 262'¼", record. 

MISCELLANEOUS marks reported from Sept. ·20 weekend: Nilsson (18 year old 
v KA. 6'8£; Pettersson, 6'8£ different competiton. Waern ~:52. 2. At Oslo, Herrmann,G, 

3:42. 3 from Grodotzki 3:44. 5; Stamnes, N, 3:44♦'9; Helland, N, 3:47, ,6; Benum, N, 3:47, 6. 
Strand 10. 5,- Finish .i-ecord. Salonen 5:13. 8 for Finnish 2000m record. Keurnu 176'8½ 
from Repo, 173'1½. 

/ 

BULL -ETIN BOARD 
Next Newsletters Oct. 7, 21; Nov. 4, 18; Dec. 9, i3. Track & Field News mailed Oct • .29. 
Greatest Sprinter Series contim1_es with Nos. 41, through 45. More to come. _ 
Next week all current subscribers will be sent: 1--folder to hold all of Vol. 6. Label for 
the folder , . "The Olympic Story Book", a bonus featl,.Ire. And for those vb o have requested 
it, the latest issue of the British Coaching Newslette _r. 

SO '!'HEY TELL US 
TN jIM DUNA \YA Y reports on the NYAC fall games: "Bob Backus was trying sohard 

to beat his own world ~PJark of 45'2 in the 56 lb weight that he almost missed scoring at all. 
He fouled twice then relaxed and stayed in the circle with a safe 43'7¼. ) _ 

"Bob Gardner told me: 'When I cleared 6'8½ at the "?an Arns I was one tight knot going , 
over. I stiU get pretty tense 'W1 enit gets above 6'10 but I _ am slowly learning to relax. After 
talkingl:o and watching the Swedish jumpers I am going to add two steps , to my six step run ~ 
up. The Swedes are very .good at approaching the bar faster 'and converting some of that 

·, speed into height, If ID me of our qest jumpers could learn to do the same, I'm sure they 
would be seven footers all the time. ' Gardner will keep training this fall by lifting weights 
and runningup stairs while wean ng a heavy flak jacket. , , , _ 

· "The . Marine Corps contingent at the indoor meets should be impressive with the 
newly signeq up Ed ,Collymore and Pyter Close, plus Alex Breckenridge, Mel ·schwarz, 
Oelses, Gardner and possibly Clrarley Stead. 

"The Al Cantello vs. Bill Alley battle in 1960 should be the most exciting man-to'.""rtian 
duel America has ever nad in the javelin. It should produce a world record if both escape 

V 

. injury and _ could produce a 300 foot throw. Alley does not seem to be hav.ing any pain in 
' 'I ' his elbow but still wears an elastic wrapping on it. He had injections ra,ther than an operation.' 
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' "' -[ ' ' THE DIPS ·EA . y· l" /-'' ' \ \' I 

· , By TN Steve Murdock ' } ·. · '· , .. 
Sunday morning shortly before I 10 0 'clock approximately 6Q-men wi 11 g~ther in I 

Lytton $(:uare in the Httle tovm of Mill Valley at the foot of Mt, Tam?;lpais in Marin co_ynty 
acrqss the bay from San Francisco. They will range _in age from y~ ~o 60 and .will be attireg 
@iformly in what the uninitiated might mistake for th~ir underwear. -' .i4t wtime whe~ more "· 
sedentary sports enthusiasts are contemplating lazily an afternoon visit to tht;l ball game this . 
h~rdy band will be starting a 6~ 9 miles run. Not seven miles on,the level, but seYen miles 
up and over the precipitous shoulder of Mt.Ta:malpais and down to Stinson Beach by the Paci:1.--c 
fie shore. To.start 

1
things -off, the ;runners ~will go up 471 famous steps that lead from Mill 

Valley straight up the side of the mountain. · 
This race, which many jaundiced observers choose to regard. as madn~ss, is 

known as the Dipsea race and has been going on for m·ore years than some old timers care to 
remember. This is the 49th running. Last y~ar there were 63 starters of whome 61 finish
ed. If you find it difficult to believe there are 60 men around tough enoug~ to run up one 
side of a steep mountain and down th<:: other in the ,hot Septerµb~r swi then you just don't kno~ . 
that hardy breed--the road rwmer. These men fin~ 't purification of. tpe spirit; ~ a t~i1;1mp~ of ·. '1 

the will in forcing their bodi.es t<> conqueor time and distan~e a~d, in this case, ,height. 1 :r 
- , Back-in toe days of handelbar mustaches a,.group known as the Dipse..t India11s 

inauguraied t~e custom o_f running ovef the pipsea trail from .. _Mill Valley to s;tinson be.i~h. " ,;; (. 
It's been going on·ev.er smce.andnow 1s a regular event the second qunday of each SeptemJ:?er,1 
which.;-b~dian summer weather in these pans being what it. is- '•is df~en ·a ,scoJ:."cher. lt was <, ::i 
very hot last_ year when a ,sophomore from the University of SouthernCaliforn,ia named Fern
ando Leon, who got in shape fpr .the event running aro-und his father's Arizona ranch in the 
hot sun, won the race from \,Vil King, a schoolteacher who runs for the Santa Clara Valley_ _ , 
Youth Village. It was so hot ill fact that one entrant went out of his -head with heat pro~ttation : . . ~ ,~ 
and wound up kicking w.i.ll.dows out of the· sheriff's car· in Stinson beach~ _ . , ' ,.., r • 

Any road race is an extreme test of the human spirit, and' this. is one of the tough es 
ever devised. The original marathon, though almost four times as long, must have bean _ ' · 

-· routinely' level by comparison. This must be odds -on the st~epest road race in the world, 
going up and coming down. The trail crosses the ridge at 1800 feet and ends at sea level. 
In fact, a number of. good twmcrs shy away from this one because of the terrain.. Laszlo 

' Tabotd,. the Hungarian ace, started last year but dropped out.for fear of injuries. Walt 
Boehm~of the Olympic Club _ran it'a couple of times then dropped it from his schedule for the 
same reaso.µ. Many coaches won't permit their athletes in it. " - · 

_ Far · worse than the 471 steps going up, in the opinion/of mruiy runners~ are the 
steep switchbacks.coming down on the Stinson side. It's the downhill part that's the toug_qest 
says Vic Duran, whc is 62 and will probably be the oldest man to toe the starting line •. The 
trail, after the 471,steps, rtms thro1,1gh the famous Muir WoQds and climbs to Lo,ne Pine _, 
across tlie long spine•·Uk¢ ridge of Ta1nalpais that sttetc:hes soutlr-1rt>rn1the pealciteelf, Whe1 1 

the runners top the ridge a ,magnificent vista of the sea and sky stretches out beforethem;F¢, I 

are likely, how'rver, to feef much like enjoying the view. · 1 ' • · \ 

RW1Iling uphill is exhausting business, but nmning downhill is ja::q:ing, ; disconcer
ting, and fraught with dang ,er. 1It's ,not always h.elpful to have gravity

1
on _o11e's side\ From 

this.point onthe ridge the trail plunges down the side of the mountain in~ reckl~ss 1manner _ 
that suggests the pioneers of the handelbar mustache days must have been in, pn1 awful Hur:i;y 
to get to .the beer at Stinson beach. On top of this,, the 'trail is not always distinct. Runn_ers . 
sometimes lose their way. But there' sno question where it encls .• The fini .sh is right!1 srrJ~ck J 
in the middle of Stinson beach where 'a considerable crowd assembles to a.wait the appear-
ance /of the first runner. ' • · · . ·. . . . '. _ . 

· When he comes into view finally down Highway 1 tothe S:>Juth, ~ big cheer goes up. 
There is much peering and sq1+inting into the sun to make out his ,identity. Sometimes , it's 
a close race with two· or more runners battling to the tape. Some dedicated fans catch the 
start.in Mill Valley, drive to the top of the ridge to watch the leaders pass and then drive as 
fast as the law allows down into Stinson to catch the finis4l , · 

Once t.hc .first .man is across there is a half hour of vigorous activity in Stinson, as 
rwmer after runner comes in. The runners leave Mill Valley on a handiGap .basis, with5ome 
of the older and i.ounger contestants getting a:s muclJ as 15 mJnutes ·head start. This tends to 
equalize things at the finish. · , 

" , , The record fqr .the race is 47 minutes, _22 seconds ~~t 'way backin 1 19?.7 by A 

: \~' t~f~l>:; r~e,4 ~,~ho us:? _t~ r
1
un,fq~ th:S~ ,Franci~co P!~~~~ ~!~:-~~r~1~ri_g!t ; > -:f/, , .. " :-! / 
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, . . . The Dipsea (cont.) ! 
Bright once beat Glenn Ctmningham and was one of the country's best., Leon's time last year . ·j 
was 51: 1&,, which indicates ju~t how remarkable Bright's record is arid why it has stood for 
almost a quarter of a century. ,. · 'j 

Jiin Forsyth of Oakland says "the true virtues of amateur sport--a devotion to · 
Physical fitness and hard training for their own sake--take a beating in American life today. __, 
I think a revival✓of sports like distance running, •-which anyone can master 1despite a so- ·. 
called lack of talent, would be a healthy trend among youth." Forsyth was 42nd last year. 
1 . The race is a challenge. This is reflected in the variety of the entrants. It 
attracts not only the hard core of distance runners who enter all such events lut many v.h o 
run in just this one. One year a woman, Mrs. Willie Dreyer of Berkeley, joined the throng 
and met the Dipsea challenge. _ · . _ .. 

The important thing-is to finish. Many contestants have confessed they found it 
necessary to walk part of the way, but, they say proudly, they made it all the way. ~very 
finisher 'gets a medal. And every finisher gets a brisk round of applause, who are as 
appreciative of the last man as they are of the first. _ . 

_ No matter how tired tqey are, the contestants seem able to muster strength for 
a final sprint. J,,. -shoulder-to-shoulder surge to 1the line between two contestants for 35th 
plate can be just as exciting to . watch as a fight for first place. The slowest finisher in the 
_race last yea:r was William Mazzini, ' 55, of Petaluma who.took just over an hour and a half 
to cover the distance Leon covered in les than an hour, but his feeling of accomplishment · 
was equal t-0 that of Leon. · .-

'· · There is 'an obvious bonl among the finishers as they stand around inStinson, 
drinking milk and w~iting for the medals and ·trophies to be,distributed. They have done 
something that sets them apart from other men. -

-

,., 

(Author Murdock now comments on the 1959 race v,h,ich he covered) 
James Imperiale, the 37 yeard old auto me~ha.nic who won the ,rac:e, "stole" it,•, 

although in a perfectly legitimate way.- He also "stole" the title for his ✓Marin A. C. He 

.... 

had competed in four previous Dipsea runs. He }lever was ab:le toget v.i thin the first 25 
finishers. He didn't run in 1958. Because of his age and his relatively poor previous show-
ings in the race, Imperiale was able to get the ' maximum handicap, 15 minutes. This yir,;. · 
tually assurred him of \lictory ~ He led the whole way. ' 

l sawJhe leaders from three positions-.:.the top of the stairs, the -ridge at Lone 
Pine, the bard a mile above Stipsoll. and at the finish. Imperiale looked amazingly fresh at 
all ,points! "But" he says, :1 don't think I .could have gone another-10 feet beyond the -finish. · 
I ran myself out." His corrected time was 47:44, which is very good for the tough 6. 9 mile 
course. His actual time, however, was 62:44, which would have put him pretty far down the · 
pack if he had been ' a scratch runner. · His performance helped prevent Leon from becoming ·· ~ 
the first man in history to win the race twice, Leon ran 49: 57 • a minute and a half faster 
tllan his winning time of 1958 but finished fourth. -

_ Imperiale started planning to win the race and the teartidtle a year ago. He noticed 
in 1958, when the Santa Clara Valley Youth Village \\On the title, th_at if all the unattached 
athletes had belonged to one club they could have scored _ enough points to win. So he started ._ 
systematically to contact them and ,sign them up. This was the sta.r:t of the _Marin A.C. "I 
didn't care whether they were good, bad or indifferent. All were welcome/'The result, more ; 
than 30 Marin AC contestants were entered in the , race, and 22_started. The first three an~ 
the fifth men were from Marin A.C. · . . 

, Imperiale himself embarked upon a six months training .prqgram. His training -
was tbe .tortuous Dipsea trail itself. "l divided the trail into three parts. On weekends I ran 
the whole distance. I also relied heavily on vitamins anq wheat germ ,oil. The kind of 
vitamins you get in health food stores. The kind you get in dn1g stores will kill you." 

Duran says that when Bright set Ws rec ·ord in 1937 the trail was in better shape 
than it is today. In addition, all the gates were open. Now there are stiles at each fence -. 
Bright, like Imperiale, trained on the course for months. 

Leon says he would have done much better except _that be turned an ankle in a 
rought spot on the trnil a mile and a half from . the finish. He even had hopes of breaking 
Bright's record but this seems ,somewhat unlikely. His ankle was paining him considerably '
after the r9-ce, put he thought it would be okay for the USC cross country season. 

J Duran, the . oldest starter at 62, finished 2f>ith despite the fact he compl~ined he 
· 1w

1
asn't in veryg~d s~ape this year! _ Jack Mardqn, ..6th_place finisher .in tbe .AAU 1500, 

said the rac~ will hurt his flat running for a whilr--I'll be stiff and sore • 

.. 
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THE GREAT EST SP .RINTERS 

BEN . JOHNSON (U.S.A.) 

' j, 

. 34 points 

· One of the greatest of ,;ill indoor sprinters (he defeated Jesse Owens on the boards), 
Bein Johnson of Columbia was also a fine outdoor competitor, especially in the 100. He rates 
·No. -1 man in the w,orld for 1938 in the 100: He beat such men as Barney Ewell, Mozelle 
Ellerbe and Eulace Peacock. His best race for time was 10. 3 in the 100 m~ters at Cologne, 
Germany, on Aug. 20, 1938. . 

Achicv~ment Points: 

·4 Won 1937 IC4A 100 
4 • Won 1937 IC 4A 220 
6 Won 1937 NCAA 220 
4 Second in 1937 NCAA 100 
4 ,, Second .in 1937 AAU 106 
6 Won 1938 A.AU 100 meters 
2 Third in 1938 NCAA 100 

,44 -

8 Rari 100 meters irt 10. 3 in 1938 
6 Bestd00 man in world in 1938 

Victory Points: 
2 Mozelle Ellerbe 
1 Eulace Peacock 
1 Barney Ewell 
2 Marty Glickman 
7 Perrin Walker 
1 Robert Packard 
2 JackWeiershauser 
1 Lee Orr 
5 Greer 

22 
1 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 

, . 
Defeat Penalties: 32 

Mozelle Ellerbe (2) George Boone 
Eulace Peacock (2) KWlitSky 
George Anderson (2) Minsker 
Ralph Metcalfe (2) Fleming 
Jesse Owens (4) Siegel 
Sam Stoller (2) Slµllmy Richardson . 
Foy Draper_ 2 Marty Glickman 
Perrin Walker 2 Herbert Thompson 

- ARTHUR DUFFY (U.S.A.) 39 points 

Score: 
44 AP 
22 VP 
66 

-32 
34 

Arthur Duffey of Boston may have been best of the early sprinters (aroWld the 
turn of the century) • . He was the first inan to rWl 100 yards :in 9. 6 seconds, or at least the 
first to get credit for it. The year: 1902. No data on Ouffey's opp.2sition is available, hence 
he is credited ,with no\victory points and cherged with no defeat pe!lalties. , , 

Achievement P<:>i,nts: 39 

7 Set former worlds record 100, 9. 6, 1902 
6 Won AAU 100 in 1902 
6 Won AAU 100 in 1903 

' 4 Won IC4A 100 in 1902 

EVERT WENDELL ,(U.S.A.) 

4 Won IC4A 100 iir 1903 
6 Best 100 man in world, 1902 
6 Best 100 man in . worldI 1903 

39 points 

Evert Wendell of Harvard University was the . first U.S. college sprinter to win ./ 
internatio~ fame. He was IC4A champion in 1B80 and 1881, as well as the 220 king of 1879. 
He was the best ~':ma:µ of Qis time and tied the

1 
World 100 record of 10.flat in l8 Bl He also 

won an IC4A 440 title. He has no·. victory points or defeat penalties because of insufficient 
da~a. 

Achievement points: 
4 Won IC4A 220 in 1879 
4 Won IC4A 

1

100 in 1880 
4 Won: IC4A 220 in 1880 
4 Won,IC4A 100 in 1881 

39-

,I 

0 I 

A Won IC4A 220 in .1881 _ 
7 Tied world record, 11'). O, 1881 
6 Bes~ 100 man in world, 1881. 
G Best 220_ man in world, 1881 
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Gi-t~iTEST SP,RIN'.tERS 
' . , 

I 
W. R. A.PP LEG .AR TH (G1;eat Britain) 40 points 

c, . W.R.Applegarth was Great Britainis premier sprinte; in the years immediately 
. pre~eding World 'vYar I. He made the .Olympic team in both sprints ~d the relay, reaching 

the fin'1 of the 200 meters , and winning the ; bronze medal. In 1914 he tied the world 200m 
\ re9ord of 21/2, an .excellent guag~ of this man's ability in the longer ,.,sprilit. ,He 1 anchored " 
_ the , relay team that wqn the gqld 'medal ' the first time this event was ~ontested in the Oymp.ts. 

\' 
Achievement Points: 41 ,, 

I 

~ . Won British 220 championship in 1912 
4 Won British 220 championship in 1913 

,, · 4 Won British 100 championship in 1913 

'' 

· 1 Made British Olympic 100 meters team in 1912 
4 , Mad~ Britisµ Olympic 200 meters ·tearn in1912 
2 Made British Olympic relay team · in 1912 
5 Rea~hedf)lympic Games 200 meters final, 1912 
~- Ran 'Third in Olympic Games 200 meters, 1912 
7, Tied world 200 meters record ci. 21. 2 in1914 

,I ' 

Victo!:Y Points: 4 Def eat Penalties: 
1 G. H. Patching 1 G. ,H. Patching r 
1 R, Rau 1 D. H. Jacobs 
1 C. D. Reid path I'\ 

.I \ 1 R.C.Craig r 
1 D.B. Young ,. 1 D. F. L;pp ,incott 

4 

/1,, 

\, 

I 

MKRT.IN: .:=·OSBNDA RP (Holland) 42 ppints · 

4 Score: 
40 AP 
4 VP --44 

' -4 - I 
'' 

40 

' ' ' ' J 
Mart,in'us Osendarp of Holland won the . unchallenged reigniµg position as the 

r 

-~ world's fastest white man in 1936 when he placed third in both the 100 and 200 meters at 
·Berlin. In the 100 he was beaten by Jesse Owens and Ralph Metcalfe but conquered Frank 
Wykoff, Erich Borchmeyer and Lennart Strandberg. In the 200 he trailed Owens and Mac_k 

' Robinson but defeated Paul Haenni, Lee Orr and Wijndnd VanBeveren. The record is prob:-
ably .. incomplete on Osendarp. · · · 

. l 

Achievement points: 32 
'i 

, I\ 

, 4 Made -Holland 1936 Olympic 100 meters team 
4 ' Made Hoµand , 1936 Olytnpic 2·00 meters team 

1' 

' 2 Made Holland 1936 Olympic relay team • 
5 Reached Olympic 100 meters final, 1936 
5 Reached Olympic 200 meters final, 1936 · 
6 Raif third in 1936 Olympic 100 meters 

J \ 
I' 

6 Ran third in 1936 Olympic 200 meters 

,y Vi~tory Points: 
4 Chrisdaan Berger 
3 Wijnaµd van Beveren 
2 Paul Haenni 
2 , Lee Orr 
1 Frank Wykoff 
1 Erich Borchmeyer , 
~ L~artStrandberg 

> l 

·I ~ I 

'/ 
l . \ . .. 

I ~ ' \ .• -." \ 

14 

I_ I 

I I 

Defeat Penalties: 
2 Jes _se Owens 
1 Ralph Metpalfe 
1 Mack Robinson \ 

j ' 

4 Score: 
32 AP 
14 VP 
'46 
-4 
42 
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